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TOR THIRTY YEARS

Congressman Aeekison Suffered With
Catarrh Read His Endorsement

of Pe-ru-n- a

jeB OF OHIO

ITon David Mcekison is well known not only in his own State but throughout
America Ho begun his political career by serving four consecutive terms as Mayor
of the town in which ho lives during which time he became widely known as the
founder of the Mcekison Bank of Napoleon Ohio Ho was elected to the Fifty fifth
Congress by a very large majority and is the leader of his party in his
section of tho State

Only one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman
Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp was his only uncon
quered foe For thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against this personal
enctnv At last Peruun came to the rescue and he dictated the following letter to
Dr Hartman as the result

have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh or the head I feel to believe that if

use it a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years standing David Mcekison ex member of Congress

season of catching cold is upon
The cough and tho sneeze and

nasal twang are to be beard on every
hand The origin of chronic catarrh the
most common and dreadful of lliseascs is
a cold

This is the way the chronic catarrh gen ¬

erally begins A person catches cold
which bangs on longer than usual The
cold generally starts in the head and
throat Then follows seusitiveness of the
air passages which incline one to catch
cold very easily At last the person has a
cold all the while seemingly more or less
dischaige from the nose hawking spit ¬

ting frequent clearing of the throat nos ¬

trils stopped up full feeling in tho head
and sore inflamed throat

Tho best iinio to treat catarrh is at the
very beginning A bottle of Peruna prop ¬

erly used never fails o cure a common
cold thus pi eventing chronic catarrh

While many people have been cured of
chronic catarrh by a single bottle of
Peruna yet as a rule when the catarrh
becomes thoroughly fixed more than one
bottle is necessary to complete a cure
Peruna has cured cases innumerable
of catarrh of twenty years standing
It is the best if not the only internal
remedy for chronic catarrh in existence

But prevention is far better than cure
Every person subject to catching cold
should take Peruna at once at the slight ¬

est symptom of cold or sore throat at
this season of the year and thus prevent
what is almc Jt certain to end in chronic
catarrh

The poet is born but the liar is
compelled to acquire his art
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rates to Indian Territory Oklahoma
and Texas on February 16th March
1st and 15th If you contemplate a
trip Southwest dont overlook this
Doat delay Write to day

GEORGE MORTON
Q en Pass and Ticket ivciit

St Lculs Mo

SAPSiCUM VASELINE
PUT VP IJf COLTWSIISLE TITHES

A substitute for and superioi to mustard or anr
other plaster and will not blister the rnost
delicate skiu The pain allaying and curative
Qualities of this article are wonderful It will
stop the toothache at once and relieve head
ache and sciatica Werpcotnmend itas the best
end safest external counter irritant known als o
as an externa remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and al rneumatic neuralcic and
eoulv complaints A trial will Drove what w
claim for it and it will be found to be invalu
able in the household Many people say it is
th best ot all your preparations Price 15
cents at all druscists or other dealers or by
sending this amount to us in postage stamps we
will send you a tube bvmail No article siould
be accepted by the public unless tho same
carries our label as otherwise it is not csnuine

CHESEBROUGH MFQ CO
17 State btreet New Yorc City

PORTRAIT AGENTS
Deal Direct witi
ISanufaeturert
and Save Hone v

n Aihkhpt Prices the rowest Pronmtsbln- -

menu DeUrcry of all jtortralta guaranteed Tlejjant
wimples and rolls free Send for caUIocue Address
ADAM J KEOiL CO Mew Era iuldtaS Cnicaso

BEGGS CHERRY COUGH
5YRUP cures coughs and colds

Mrs Snedeker Cartersville Ga
writes

saw that your catarrh remedy Pe
runa was doing others much good
that thought
would trjr and
see what would
do for me My
case old one
and have none
of the acute
symptoms now
because have
had the disease
long that had
none of the aches
and pains but
general rundown
condition of the
whole body sore
nose and throat
and stomach
had good appe
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Mrs A Snedeker

1

tite but my food did not nourish my sys-
tem

¬

I had come down from 140 to about
75 pounds in weight I now feel that I am
well of all my troubles Mrs A Sedeker

Send for free book on catarrh entitled
Winter Catarrh g by Dr Hartman
Health and Beauty sent free to women

only
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory
¬

results from the use of Peruna write
at ouce to Dr Hartman giving a full state-
ment

¬

of your case and he willbe pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President of The
Hartman Sanitarium Columbus O

Fortune never helps the man whose
courage fails Sophocles

Money refunded for each package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if unsat-
isfactory

¬

It is not hard to detect the man
who is not elated by position

WiggleStick laundry blue
Wont spill break freeze nor spot clothes
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to Tho Laundry
Blue Co 14 Michigan Street Chicago

The world suspects that a man is in
love before he knows it himself

Stops the Congh and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Price25c
f
The world is a comedy of those who

think a tragedy to those who feel

EIYO permanently cured No fits or nerrensness nlBP
T 1 1 a first days use of Dr Klines Great Nerve Restor
er Send Tor FKEE 8300 trial bottle nd treatise
Da U H TfTTvg Ltd 931 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa

Poverty and pleasure are not dis ¬

posed to go hand-in-han- d

YEIXOW CLOTHES ABE UNSIGHTLY
Keep them whito with Red Cross Ball Blue

All grocers sell largo 2 oz package 5 cents

In the field of destiny we reap what
we have sown Wkittier
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To Clean Jewelry
Diamonds may be washed in a lath

ar of soap rinsed with cold water and
polished with a chamois leather Just
Defore polishing rub a little eau de
oologne on the stones Other precious
stones may be cleaned with cold water
and yellow soap then lay them in

sawdust to dry Opals should be
sleaned with a wet leather and polish ¬

ing afterwards with precipitated chalk
Anally rinsing in cold water Gold and
silver ornaments only require wash ¬

ing in cold soapy water to which a
vfew drops of ammonia have been add
ed leave them in this for an hour and
then rinse in clean water Ivory orna-
ments

¬

brushes etc should be rubbed
with a little peroxide of hydrogen and
placed in the sun to dry

House Jacket
House jackets are possessions of

which no woman ever yet had too
great a variety This one is made
with a slightly open neck and loose
sleeves that are much to be desired
from the standpoint of comfort as well
as beauty The
model is made ot
flowered challie
trimmed with lace
but is well adapt ¬

ed to all the pret-
ty

¬

washable fab-

rics
¬

in vogue The
big collar is a fea-
ture

¬

and gives the
long drooping
shoulder line
which so complete-
ly

¬

marks the sea

w

4643 Houbo Jacket
32 to 42

son
The jacket is made with fronts

backs and side backs and is loose at
the front but curved to fit the figure
at the back where it is cut to form
deep points The big collar finishes
the neck and extends down onto the
fronts and the sleeves are cut to
form the fashionable handkerchief
points

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 4 yards 24

inches wide 3V yards 27 inches wide
or 2 yards 44 inches wide with 7

yards of insertion and 8 yards of edg-

ing
¬

to trim as illustrated
The pattern 4643 is cut in sizes for

a 32 34 3G 38 40 and 12 inch bust
measure

It is a good idea to put a little shot
in the bottom of tall vases Then they
are not so liable to be knocked over
by careless hands

When cleaning the bars of a new
or rough stove ir they are first rubbed
over with a cloth dipped in vinegar
and water the blacklead will be found
to adhere and a brilliant polish will
be the result

The bars of a grate often have a
burned appearance which prevents
their taking a good polish This diff-
iculty

¬

is soon overcome Before apply ¬

ing the black lead rub the bars with
a piece of lemon and they will be quite
easy to polish well afterward

Bacon rinds can be utilized many
ways so do throw them in the gar-
bage

¬

barrel Wash them thoroughly
and put them in a jar for future use
Tney make an excellent seasoning
for greens and come soups and they
are often used to give a finishing
touch to baked and fricasseed chicken

Fancy Waist
All broad shoulder effects are in

vogue and as a consequence berthas of
all sorts are worn This smart and
effective waist combines pine green
Corean crepe with chiffon velvet in a
deeper shade of cream olored lace

4G41 Fancy Waist
32 to 40 bust

bust

not

anu exempimes a
bertha o the new-
est

¬

sort together
with sleeves that
can be full or el ¬

bow length as de-

sired
¬

The lace
yoke over the un-

der
¬

one of velvet
is singularly hand-
some

¬

as well as
novel and the use
of both heavy and

fine lace on the same waist is a fea-
ture

¬

of the latest designs
The waist is made over a fitted lin-

ing
¬

which is faced to form the yoke
and on which the full front and backs
and the circular folds which give a
bertha effect are arranged The
sleeves are made plain above the
folds but full and soft below forming
full puffs which are finished with
frills when elbow length is used and
below which deep cuffs are added to
give full length At the waist is a
shaped bodice that is softly draped

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 5 yards 21

inches wide 4 yards 27 inches wide
or 2 yards 44 inches wide with 1

yard of all over lace 1 yards of vel ¬

vet andS yards of lace for frills to
make as illustrated

The pattern 4641 is cut in sizes for
a 32 34 3G 3S and 40 inch bust meas-
ure

¬

Parisian Touches
The fashion of wearing lace in con-

junction
¬

with the heaviest fur is of
Parisian origin The leading furriers
there are mixing guipure in widt
bands alternating with fur and one
of the newest models is a skirt com
posed of flounces of sable alternating

with bands of Irish guipure This is
a beautiful creation for carriage wear
but too heavy for any other occasion

There is a delicious blouse of lace
tho full sleeves held in with bands of
fur just above the elbow and again
by a deep cuff of the same A lace
pelerine with a deep border of fur
completes the costume which is des-

tined
¬

for a marriage trousseau

ofgMF khm
Save all lemon rind dry it in the

oven grate and store in an air tight
tin A little of this added to an apple
pie gives a delicious flavor

Make tea for an invalid with boil-
ing

¬

milk instead of boiling water It
is much nicer and much more digesti-
ble

¬

if the milk really boils
To remove tar from any dress mate-

rials
¬

cover the space with a little but-
ter

¬

let it stand awhile then sponge
off with warm water and soap

To clean black lace first wash in
weak tea rinsing afterwards in a sec-

ond
¬

lot Then wring out lay between
two pieces of black material and iron
with a moderately hot flatiron till dry

Before frying onions for steak etc
parboil them first and they will not
curl up but fry a golden brown in-

stead
¬

of the indigestible black shriv-
eled

¬

chips one so often sees
If you find a difficulty in threading

your needle try holding it in front of
a piece of white paper This shows
up the eye and the needle is much
easier to thread

Novelties in Dress
The shower proof or rain veil is a

novelty worth considering It Is said
to be not only pretty and becoming
but to afford a practical protection
for the hat over which it is thrown

Everything is rain proofed nowa ¬

days even gloves Chemical treat-
ment

¬

has been found to render kid im ¬

pervious to rain without impairing its
softness and pliability

High boots are coming in and cer
tainly afford good protection from the
elements The popular height is ten
inches and the shoes come in both
black and tan calfskin

The variety of umbrella handles is
constantly increasing and there is no
end to the new and pretty novelties
One attracting unusual attention is in
the form of a unique little powuer box
with a mirror in the top

Coats and Wraps
There are coats of all styles and

lengths for day wear Some are sack
shaped and trimmed with woolen lace
and quaint buttons while others are
tight fitting with long basques large
velvet revers and cuffs For evening
wear a beautiful model is made in
black velvet lined with chinchilla and
adorned with a collar of rare old lace
In a different style are some little
taffeta coats for theaters These do
duty charmingly when accompanied
by a plumed picture hat of lace and
tulle or a flowered toque of smaller
proportions

Feeling Hungry j

The sensation of hunger has not
been easy to explain The new theory
of a German physician is that it is

Checked silus touched with velvet
are alway4 attractive and at the mo
mentafe smart in the extreme This
one is black and white and includes a
novel bertha which is extended to
give a V effect at the back The
fronts are tucked to a yoke but
the back of the yoke is separate the
waist below being tucked in groups

due to emptiness of the blood vessels
of the stomach and It is pointed out
that hunger is appeased with the rush
of blood to the stomach following tho
taking of food and beginning of diges-

tion

¬

In many anaemic persons who
no appetite when the stomach Is

empty the blood vessels of the stom-

ach

¬

are really congested instead of
being empty Lack of blood in the
stomach in health acts on a special
nerve which is a branch of the same
nerve trunk as the nerves of tho
mouth and tongue A stimulus ap-

plied
¬

to the tongue as by a spice thus
increases appetite while disease af
fecting the nerves of the tongue may

- Salzerwne am -- nnMwanthe stomach is empty

Fancy Yoke Nightgown
Dainty underwear is always in de ¬

mand and nightgowns made with half
low necks and short sleeves are
much worn This one allows of vari-
ous

¬

combinations but is shown with
a yoke of lace and foundation ma
terial of fine nain-
sook

¬

The yoke is
shaped to extend
over the shoulders
and so gives the
broad line that
has become so
general The
sleeves are grace-
fully

¬

full and soft
The gown is made

with fronts and
back which are
tuckeJ at their up

4642 Fancy
Night

32 40 bust
per edges so providing ample full-
ness

¬

below and are joined to the
yoke The sleeves are tucked to fit
the upper arms snugly but fall in
soft folds and are finished with gen

frills form jabots at the
inner arms

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 5 yards 36
inches wide with yard of all over
lace 3 yards of insertion 4 yards
of wide and iya yards of narrow
lace to trim as illustrated

The pattern 4652 is cut in sizes for
a 32 34 36 38 and 40 bust meas
ure

How to Make Shirtwaist Boxes
Shirtwaist boxes are an innovation

of great value They can be easily
made of wood richly carved or burned
or simply of pasteboard covered with
painted or printed silk and lined
paper or silk

Readers this paper can secure any Mas
Wanton pattern illustrated above by Ullingou
all blanks coupon and mailing with cents
to 11 Ilarrison Co 65 Plymouth Chi
cago Pattern will be mailed promptly

Name

Town

State

Pattern No

Waist Measure for skirt

Bust Measure If for waist

Yoke
Gown

erous that

lace

inch

with

Place

Age childs misss pattern

Write plainly Fill out all blanks Enclose
10c Mail to E E Harribon Co 65 Plymouth
Place

ONE OF THE NEW WAISTS

form

have

The sleeves are among latest and
form full drooping puffs the
elbows The quantity of material
quired for the medium size is 5 yaids
21 4 yards 27 or 2 yards 44 inches
wide

May Manton pattern No 4434
sizes 32 to 40 will be mailed to any
address ou receipt of ten cents

100 Reward 100
The readers this paper will he pleaied toilearr

that there la at leaatono drciuled disease thatictcact
has been able to euro In all Its stages and that 1

Catarrh llulla fatal rh Cure I tho only PItlvi
cure now known to the medical fraternity Catarrt
being a constitutional dMcnxo rea0001
tlonal treatment Hall- - Catarrh Cure 1 taken In
tornally aclinic directly upon the an nuc0
surfaces of tho nyHtiwn thereby dentroylnKtbi
foundation of tho dt eano and kIv ib P11
Ktrcnatli by building up the constitution and Bsulit
InBMturo In diilnB 1U worfc The proprietor hav
io riiuch faith In let curative power thut they offei
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It laiu w

cure Send fur Hit of teMlmoulaU
Adilres F J CHEXKY CO Toledo
boldbyallDrusKl875c
Take Halls Family Iilla for constipation

When a woman knows she is home
ly she isnt ashamed to boast of hex

ability to cook

-- Tho Editor of tho Kural Now Yorker
Than whom there Is no better Potato

Expert In the Country says Salzers
Earliest Potato is te earliest of 38 ear ¬

liest sorts tried bj ine yielding 464 bu
per acre Salzers Early Wisconsin
yielded for the Rural New Yorker 36

bu per acre Now Salzer has heavier
yielding varieties than above See
Salzers ctrlog
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lots of farm seed samples and their big
catalog which Is brim run ot rare
things for the gardener and farmer
easily worth 10000 to every wide ¬

awake farmer
It dz icrlbss Salzers nosinte yield ¬

ing 160000 lbs per acrv of rich green
fodder Salzers Victoria Hape yielding
60000 lbs of Fheep and hog food per
acre together with Salzers New Na-
tional

¬

Oats which has a record of 300

bu per acre In 30 states so also full
description of Alfalfa Clover Giant In
carnat Clover Alslke Timothy and
thousands of other fodder plants
Grasses Wheat Speltz Barleys etc
W N U

Tibet the roof of the world is a
tableland three times as large as
France

Cheap Excursions to the South
On February 16 March 1 and 15

the Kansas City Southern railway will
offer to the public the extremely low
rate of 1000 for the round trip to all
points on the Port Arthur Route in
cluding Beaumont Port Arthur Lake
Charles Shreveport Texarkana Fort
Smith Mena De Queen and all inter-

mediate
¬

points The return limit on

these tickets will bo twenty one days
from date of sale with stopover privi ¬

leges at all points south of Kansas
City on the going trip Any informa ¬

tion desired by the public relative to
these cheap excursions will be cheen
fully furnished upon application to S
G Warner G P and T A Kansaa
City Mo

Heavenly bread
until it is broken

is never blessed

FRAUDS IN A BALE OF HAY

Frauds in Watch Cases -

According to an article in the Cincinnati
Commercial a ilfty one iwund stone was
recently found in that city secreted in a
bale of hay of eighty pounds

This is not as biid as finding a lump of
lead of nearly one half the weijrht of the
solid gold watch case secreted in the ceil- -
ter of the case

Gold watch cases are sold bv weight
and no one can see where this llad is se¬

creted until the springs of the case are
taken out and the lead will be found se
creted behind them

These cases are made by companies who
profess to be honest but furnish the means
to the dishonest to rob the public It is
not pleasant for anyone to iind that ho has
lugged a lump of lead in his wati h case

Another trick the makers of spurious
solid gold watch cases is to stamp the case

U S Assay The Urited States does
not stamp any article made out of gold
and silver ecept coin and the fakir by
using this stamp wants to make the public
believe that the government had something
to doAviththe stamping or guaranteeing
the fineness of watch cases

Another of the watch fikir is to
advertise a watch described as a solid gold
tilled watch with a twenty or twenty fiveyear guarantee Tnese watches are gen
errlly sent C O D and if the purchaser
has paid for the watch he lipds that tho
Company which guaranteed the watch to
wear is not in existence

The Dueber Hampden Watch Company
of Canton Ohio who are constantly ex¬
posing these frauds will furnish tho
names of the manufacturers who are in
this questionable business

A mans greatness is seen in his
ecognition of goodness

To Wash China Silk Dresses
China silk dresses may be quite success-

fully
¬

washed Kemove all stots with ben¬
zine Then wash in warm soapsuds rub¬

bing between the hands rinse through
several waters Use Ivory Soap and do
not rub the soap on tho dress Wring asdiy as possible wrap in a sheet or cTeaa
cotton cloth and when pirtiullv drv iron

ELEANOR R PARKER

Some men are so easy going that
after awhile they cease to go at all
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Worldv
Our
Prices

range faa
0 cents to
015 0 per
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no better
seed is

found on
earth
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To a certain
number of con

sumeri buying ALA BASTIN E and
endlng uh before October 15 1904 the

closest estlmntes on the popular vote forthe nes President Write us or ask a
dottier in Alabastlne for the easy condi ¬

tions imposed in this contest which la open
to all

ALABASTJ NE
1j the only sanitary wall coatincr Any ¬

one can apply It Mix with cold water
Not a disease breeding out-of-da- hot
water glue Joilsomlne

Sample Card Fre Mention thta paper
ALABAST1NE CO Grand Rapids Michor 105 Water St New York CUy
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